
 
 

 

Welcome to Cretin-Derham Hall!  

Please allow us to introduce you to CDH’s volunteer nonprofit tuition assistance program,  a 

fun and easy way to lower your tuition costs at school. Parents and students can raise money 

for their CDH tuition by working high profile events in both Minneapolis and St. Paul.  Through 

these fundraising efforts, volunteers are able to offset tuition for their student/s at CDH.  

 

Volunteers are needed at games, concerts and other events at: US Bank, Xcel, TCF Stadium, CHS 

Field and several University of Minnesota events. All events are scheduled through Sign-up 

Genius, so you are able to pick and choose which events you would like to work. Volunteers 

(parents and students 16+) can work just once a month or several events a month. Some 

families pay for their student’s entire tuition through this program while others choose to offset 

just a portion of it.  Also, working for a non-profit group means your compensation is tax free. 

The money is sent to CDH and applied directly to your tuition. Volunteering with this program 

does not affect your TADS  application or when applying for college. 

 

There are two coordinator teams that help run the program for CDH and the volunteers.  Erin 

Kimlinger and Jason Flohrs are responsible for event scheduling and concession stand 

orientation for new parents. They can be reached at cdhnpo@gmail.com.  Jill and Jeff Tallman 
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are responsible for the tracking tuition credits as well as ensuring that volunteers have 

completed any required training. They can be reached at cdhtrain@gmail.com. 

 

While our efforts are on pause right now due to the pandemic, if you are interested in learning 

more about this program or have any questions, please email us at cdhnpo@gmail.com.  

 

Thank you,  

Erin Kimlinger, Jason Flohrs, and Jill & Jeff Tallman 

CDH Volunteer Coordinators 
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